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Is the traditional way of looking at your love language keeping you stuck in your relationship?

Through this brief and thought-provoking eBook, you now have guidance on how to be more

loving towards yourself and your partner in this area.You will discover how using your love

language as a self-empowerment tool can create more of the results you want in your

relationshipIf you value and want the relationship you are in, but find yourself frustrated

because your love language isn’t being addressed; this eBook will open your eyes to a new

perspective and guide you on how to support yourself. Enjoy.

About the AuthorA los 9 años de edad, Diego M. Peña es un defensor del autismo. En su

agenda incluye los derechos de los discapacitados, la inclusión y la educación sobre el

autismo. La capacidad limitada para hablar de Diego no le impide propulsar la aceptación del

autismo y que los demás tomen conciencia del mismo a través de sus escritos y

presentaciones. Para comunicarse, Diego utiliza un iPad, un tablero de letras y un teclado.

"Anatomía del Autismo" es su primera publicación. Le gusta nadar, montar a caballo, jugar con

el iPad, escribir cuentos cortos y pasar tiempo con su ingenioso papá, su increíble mamá y su

cariñosa abuela Tata. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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NoteAbout The AuthorChapter One: IntroductionOne of the sweetest gifts you can give yourself

is caring for your emotional and mental health in a relationship. This is true whether you're

married, dating, or single and in a relationship with yourself. The Five Love Languages

(Chapman, 1992) is a #1 New York Times Bestseller. Once published, both singles and

couples were eager to learn more about themselves, and the secret to the lasting love of their

partners.A decade after the original publication, I was one of those people. I had fun learning

that my love language was Acts of Service and resonated with it very much. At the time I was

in a relationship where it was clear that my partner’s love language was Words of

Affirmation.Although I resonated with Acts of Service as my love language, I felt there was a

disconnect as I looked to my partner in many ways to show his love for me through actions. In

hindsight, I look back at that experience as two people looking for the other to make the other

feel loved. Neither of us did the work of truly trying to understand the other or take

responsibility for our own emotional needs. This was the beginning of my journey to find a

different way.In this book, I’m going to offer you a different perspective to consider, how using

your love language as a self-empowerment tool can create more of the results you want in your

relationship. Although not required, it will be helpful to know your love language while reading

this book.The author, Gary (as I will refer to him), did a lovely job of narrowing down love

language styles for us to relate to. In his book, he describes the disconnect some of us notice

in our relationships. He likens it to your partner speaking Chinese and you speaking English.

So, according to Gary, you will constantly struggle to understand each other until you learn

Chinese and your partner learns English.He advises us to speak the love language of our

partner and for our partner to do the same. Although it’s a noble gesture, this could be causing

us more emotional pain than we realize. It puts us in a position of handing over our mental and

emotional well-being for our partner to manage. Trying to take care of your partner’s emotional

needs and speak their love language (especially if it’s not natural for you) could be the cause of

your frustration. It could be the reason you are sometimes dumbfounded by your partner's

actions/inactions or the reason you are downright miserable in your relationship.There is a

different way to look at this: one that doesn’t leave you at the emotional mercy of whether your

partner remembered to tell you how beautiful/handsome you are or took out the trash on

time.Let’s take a look.Chapter Two: Your Love Language is Words of AffirmationIf Words of

Affirmation is your Love Language, Gary describes you as someone who thrives on affirming

or kind words from your partner. 
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Erika McCarthy, “A Gem For Any Relationship!. As someone who truly enjoyed reading the 5

Love Languages and found immense value in it, I was eager to read this book to see if I can

gain a new perspective.  c cThis book definitely did not disappoint! I learned a ton of valuable

lessons that I can not only carry with me in a romantic relationship, but also into my

relationship with my child, extended family, or even professional relationships or business

partnerships.  c cI particularly enjoyed the Words of Affirmation and Quality Time sections as

these are my primary love languages.  c cThis book completely shifted my perspective on how to

release expectations of your partner carrying your emotional well-being on his/her shoulders

and vice versa.  c cI also love how Christal explains if your partner doesn't speak your particular

Love Language, it has nothing to do with you, it simply means it doesn't come naturally to

them. Which is perfectly okay.  c cThe book helped me understand that I can completely live in my

truth, place my emotional well-being and self-care in my own hands, and also choose to love

myself and my partner every single day, even if the Love Language arena isn't 100% perfect all

of the time.  c cI now see there are so many other alternatives to you waiting and relying on your

partner to fulfill all of your Love Language needs.  c cThis book is a gem and should be a go-to for

any relationship!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A conversation starter. Christal has taken a topic that so many of us are

already familiar with and turned it into a completely different way of viewing relationship

expectations. I now have a new way of looking at my own love language.Whether or not you're

currently in a relationship, this is a great read!”

Jeanette C., “You are in charge of you!. This book is short but fantastic! It’s an adult perspective

on relationships where we take responsibility for our actions. Wish I had this book at the start of

my marriage, it would have saved me from a lot of arguments…”

Penelle, “A fresh take on using the Five Love Languages. This book offers great insight on

taking your understanding of the Love Languages to the next level. The Love Languages

framework is outlined with the goal of self empowerment in your relationship. Liberating and

thought-provoking!”

The book by Nero Scuderia has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 8 people have provided feedback.
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